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MONITOR FORMAT TO CHANGE. The May 6

issue of MONITOR will be the last published in tabloid
fonnat until fall semester begins in August.
MONITOR will continue to be published weekly
throughout the summer, but space in each issue will be
limited. The deadline to submit material for the summer MONITOR will remain 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
the following Monday's edition.

USTEN! At 10 am. Friday (May 3) the Disaster Services warning siren will be tested. The tornado siren (a
straight tone for three minutes) is designed as an outdoor warning device but can also be heard inside many
buildi~ on campus.
The environmental services area wants to know
where the siren is NOT heard, either inside or outside.

Faculty and staff are asked to listed for Friday's
siren. Those who do not hear the warning signal
should send the folloWing infonnation through campus
mail to environmental services, Shatzel Hall: name;
phone number and address where you can· be co~
tacted for further information; your exact location
when the siren was tested.
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Datebook
Exhibits

Monday, April 29

and lecture by John Dower of the
University of Wisconsin, 3:30 p.m., Alumni
Room, University Union. Free.
Men's Tennis vs. Akron University, 3:30 ·
p.m.,Keefe Tennis -courts.
Adult Open Auditions for the summer
community production of "The Sound of
Music," 7 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. For information, call
372-2181.
University Theater Auditions for the fall
production of "Charley's Aunt," 7 p.m.,
405 University Hall. Scripts are available In
322 South Hall with a University ID.
"2010," UAO Campus Movie, 7 p.m.,
Main Auditorium, University Hall. Free
with University ID.
"Three Penny Opera," German Film
Serles, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.

"Hellfire: Japanese Artists and the
Atomic Bomb Experience," a slide show

Tuesday, April 30

The 34th Annual BGSU Undergraduate
Student Art Show, through April 30, Fine
Arts Gallery, School of Art. Free. Gallery
hours are 8:30 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. on weekends.
Handmade Paper Display featuring the
work of Dorothy Linden, through May 3,
James Paul Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. The exhibit can be
viewed dally during regular building hours.
Worb by 13 Graduating BFA Studio
Artists, through May 6, McFall Center
Gallery. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 2-5 p,rn.
Sundays.

Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m., 140
Overman Hall.
Adult Open Auditions for the fall
production of "Charley's Aunt," 7 p.m.,
405 South Hall.
Adult Open Auditions for a summer
community production of "The Sound of
Music," 7 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. For information call
372-2181.
"Springtime of the UnlYtne,"
planetarium presentation, 8 p.m.,
planetarium, Physical Sciences Laboratory
Bldg. Admission by donation.

Wednesday, May 1

Mae Bechstein, a food service
worker at the Commons Dining
Hall, wlll retire April 30. She has
worked in the food operations area
her entire 17 years at the
University - all of them in the
Commons. Bechsteln resides in
Rudolph at 7295 Potter Road.

Grand Ballroom. Tickets are SS for
students and $7 for all others.

Seventy-One students representing
all colleges and the School of
Technology have been chosen as
Friday, May 3
official University tour guides in the
Softball vs. University of Toledo, noon;
Office of.Admissions for the 1985-86
vs. University of Detroit, 2 p.m., field east
academic year.
of Stellar Field.
Forty of those students were
Baseball vs. Eastern Michigan
selected
this spring to replace
University, 1 p.m., Stellar Field.
seniors who will be graduating.
"Teenage Pregnancy: Do Research and
According to Cheryl Kroeker,
Polley Connect?," demography lecture by
Wendy Baldwin, 2:30 p.m., Assembly
admissions, the new guides were
Room, McFall Center. Free.
· carefully chosen from among 150
''The All-American Chair: Furniture
applicants and will be thoroughly
Design and the Post-War Sense of the
trained to guide prospective students
Future," American Culture Lecture
and their parents across the campus
featuring Jackie Donath, 4-5:30 p.m.,
before assuming duties next fall.
Capital Room, University Union. Free.
Kroeker_ noted that during the
Second Annual Northwest Ohio
1983-84
academic year, the most
Electronic Music Concert, 8 p.m., Bryan
recent period for which statistics are
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
available, the admissions office tour
"Springtime of the Universe,"
guides escorted more than 7,000
planetarium presentation, 8 p.m.,
students on official campus tours.
planetarium, Physical ·Sciences Laboratory
The Office of Admissions offers
Bldg. Admission by donation.
tours Monday through Friday at 11
am. and 2 p.m. and on Saturdays at
Saturday, May 4
11 a.m. throughout the academic
Softball vs. University of Toledo, 11 am.
year. Kroeker noted that traditionally
and 3 p.m. vs. University of Detroit, east of the months of August, October,
Stellar Field.
November and April are the busiest
Baseball vs. Eastern Michigan
the tour guides, who are available
for
University, 1 p.m., Stellar Field.
to assist with special group visits to
Comedy Show, sponsored by Women
campus.
for Women and featuring humorist Kate
Clinton, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Tickets are $3 and $5 and
are available at the door.

Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1:30
p.m., Alumni Room, University Union.
"Wolf Ecology In Minnesota," biology
seminar by L David Mech, biological
sciences, 3:30 p.m., 112 Life Sciences.
Free.

Monday, May 6

Thursday, May 2

Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Assembly Room, McFall Center.

Admlnlstrathe Staff Council
MeetJng, 1:30 p.m., Taft Room, University
Union.
Men's Tennis vs. Youngstown State
University, 3:30 p.m., Keefe Tennis Courts.
AudHlons for the summer and fall
productions of "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat," 7 p.m., Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. For
information, call 372-2181.
"The Fear that Blnda Us," film
sponsored by Women for Women, 7:30
p.m., 115 Education Bldg. Free.
"The Bus Boys." UAO sponsored rock
co11.cert pecformance, 8 p.m., Lenhart

Exa1118 Begin, 7:30 a.m.

Tt;1esday, May 1
/

Computer punched
cards to be eliminated

University Computer Services has
begun a project which will result in
the elimination of all remaining
punched card equipment on campus.
Because this equipment is being
phased out of operation, all
administrative and a~demlc
personnel who cunenUy use punched
cards must convert to an altemate
method of data storage and Input by
July 1, 1985.
Once the conversion project has
The following faculJy positions are available:
been completed, there will be no card
Arta and Sciences: Assistant dean. Contact Stephen Vessey (2-2015). Deadline: May
reading, card punching or card
10, 1985
•
handling capabilities at the
Bua1nen Admlnlatnitlon: Director, hospitality management program. Contact Peter M.
University.
Hutchinson (2-2747). Deadline: May 13, 1985
Richard Conrad, computer services,
EDCI: Assistant/associate prof~r. Contact Verlin Lee (2-0151). Deadline (extended):
said the punch card equipment is
May 15, 1985
·
.
being eliminated because of its high
Engllah: Associate professor. Contact Lester Barber (2-2576). Deadline: May 6, 1985
Flrelands: Instructor/assistant professor, mathematics. Contact Office of the Dean
cost and because IBM has announced
(93-229). Deadline: May 27, 1985
that support for same of the major
GeograpbJ: Instructor/assistant professor. Search reopened. eoOtact Joseph Buford
pieces of equipment will be
(2-2925). Deadline: May 1, 1985.
discontinued this summer.
Lll>rary: Head, reference department, coordinator of reference services-Contact
Lynn Orwick, computer services, is
Blzabeth Wood (2·2362). Deadline: May 1, 1985. Also, librarian/cataloger. Contact Joan
coordinating
the phasing out of the
Repp (2-2106). Deadline: May 1, 1985. Also, head of science library. Contact chair,
punch
card
equipment.
Personnel and
Science Librarian Search Committee, dean's office, Jerome Library. Deadline: May 1
•
1985
departments using punched cards
should contact Orwick to inform him
The following administrative staff positions are available:
of the application and numbers of
Athlettca: Head coach, women's tracJc. Contact chair, search committee (2-2401).
cards currently in use.
Deadline (extended): May 17, 1985
·
·Dr. Conrad said Orwick is In the
Computer S.*-: Systems analyst. Contact Rich Zera (2-2911). Deadline: May 24,
process
of formulating specific
1985
•
•
alternatives to the punched cards to .
0.relopnlMt and Alumni Affairs: Director and assistant vice president (development).
satisfy user needs. In many cases it
Contact Phlllp Mason (2-2211). Deadline: May 3, 1985
•
is anticipated than an IBM PC will beFood Opelatlons: Assistant director, quality and service. Contact Susan Caldwell
used to store and manipulate data
(2-2558). Deadline: May 15, 1985
currently on cards, and an IBM PC
lnstrucllonal Media c.nter. Manager, photo-typesetting services. Contact Glenn
Daniels (2-2881). Deadline: April 30, 1985
diskette transfer will be used to have
Internal Auditing: EDP auditor. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline (extended):
.
the card !mages read into the
Aprll 30, 1985
.
.
mainframe computer.
Music Ubnlry: Cataloging assistant. Contact Linda Fidler (2·2307). Deadline
Departments which do not have
(extended): May 10, 1985
IBM
PC capabllltles and are currently
RMldentlal S.llcM: Director, o!K:8mpus housing. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558).
using punched cards shOuld develop
Deadline: Aprll 30, 1985
. plans to access an IBM PC for the
Studlnt Recreation c.nter. Assistant director. Contact Terry Parsons (2-2711).
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1985.
Deadline: May 20; 1985
.
.
For further Information contact
Unlwnlty Reletlona: Vice president. Contact Philip Mason (2-2211). Deadline: May 3,
198&
.
Orwick at 372·2911.

Faculty/Staff Positions

Admissions office
staffed for tours

Employment
Opportunities
CLASSIAED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES
* Indicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Data: 5 p.m. Monday,
May 8, 1985
5-8-1

5-6-2
&

5-6-3
5-6-4

Programmer Analyst 1
Pay Range 28
Computer Services
Temporary part-time for six
months
·
Programmer Analyst 1
Pay Range 28
Computer Services
Two positions
Computer Operator 1
Pay Range27
computer Services

OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
Aprll 29, 1985
4-29-1

Maintenance Repair WOl1ler
Pay Range 5
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

PosUng Expiration Data: 5 p.m: Monday,
May 13, 1985
5-13-1

Plumber 1
Pay Range7
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

An examination will be given for these two
positions. Candidates will be ranked
based on test scores and experience, and
an eligible list will be established for both
positions. As other vacancies occur,
names are referred from the "Eligible List"
which is good for one year. Employees
may apply and take the examinations even
If currently In a probationary period.. ·
CONTINUING VACANCIES
Posting ExplratiOn Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
Aprll 29, 1985
..
.
4-29-1

Studeftt Loan Specialist
Pay Range 26
Financial Aid and Student
Employment

4-29-2

Word Proceulng Specialist 1
Pay Range 25
Office of Admissions

Corbitt appointed
to operations post
James A. COrbltt, associate
director of auxiliary support services,
has been appointed associate vice
president for operations, effective
M!lY 20.
Corbitt will succeed Harold E.
Smith, who Is retiring May 31.

Bowling Green State University

May 6, 1985

Receives NASA fellowship

Srinivasan to join space platform team

tt

Vakula Srinivasan, chemistry, has
received a grant that will enable him
to spend the summer working on one
. I
~ ..
of NASA's pioneer programs.
Dr. Srinivasan will be part of a team
developing an energy system for
NASA's space platform project.
A member of the University staff
The team is based at the NASAsince 1976, Corbitt came to Bowling
Lewis Space Center in Cleveland,
Green as an administrative assistant
where Dr. Srinivasan will be going for
to the director of auxiliary support
the second time to work on the space
services following a 20-year career in
platform. His summer research will be
the U.S. Navy. He was promoted to
funded through the NASA-ASEE
director of University food operations
Summer Faculty Fellowship Program.
in 1977 and in 1980 was named to his
Seventy awards were given this year,
current position in auxiliary support
most of them to engineers.
services.
· As a project team member, Dr.
Srinivasan's
job will be to develop an
As associate vice president for
oxygen
efficient
alkaline fuel cell for
operations he will serve as a liaison
the
space
platform.
among staff within the operations
The space platform, a NASA
area and between the operations area
project officially announced last year,
and the campus community. He will
J
assist Karl Vogt, vice president, in the will be "first step toward the
colonization of space," according to
development of goals, objectives and
Dr. Srinivasan. Scheduled for
major programs and will be directly
completion in 1992, the platform will
responsible for personnel actions in
Vakula Srinivasan, chemistry, has received a NASA Summer Faculty
be designed to accommodate
the operations area
Fellowship
to join a team of scientists working on an energy system for
many scientists and astronauts who
A graduate of Earlham COiiege,
NASA's
space
platform project.
will live and work in space for an
COrbitt received a bachelor's degree
extended period of time.
in economics and later earned a
space, Dr. Srinivasan explained, In
The platform's purpose is to serve
for Dr. Srinivasan. Before coming to
master's degree in management from
tandem with.solar energy panels.
as a "factory for production," Dr.
the University in 1972 he was a
the Naval Post-Graduate School.
Because solar panels can only collect technical staff member for TRW
Srinivasan said, and in addition to its
light while the sun is visible, the fuel
Systems (an aerospace company). He
He received several Naval
function as a repair station for
cells must store power and provide
• satellites, It will serve as a point of
commendations during his service
has also worked as a systems
· energy during the night hours through engineer on NASA programs
origin for future-extensive space
career and in 1983 was selected by
a chemical reaction between
including the Pioneer 10 and 11
exploration.
the Undergraduate Student
hydrogen and oxygen. Dr. Srinivasan
The technical challenge facing Dr.
projects, the Apollo 17 project
Government and Residence Life
and his colleagues will be studying
Srinivasan and approximately 40
Committee for an award based on his
and the Viking Mars Lander p~ject.
scientists and engineers is to
During his years at Bowling..>Green
ways to construct an alkaline fuel cell
genuine concern for students. Last
that will efficiently maximize its
he has received more than SSS;OOO in
· year he also received the coveted "Ivy produce an improved power source
oxygen consumption.
research grants, including several
Award" presented by Restaurants and for the space platform.
This kind of work is nothing new
awards for various energy systems.
Alkaline fuel cells are used in
Institutions Magazine.

/

a

Commencement set for 2, 12 5 students

Anderson, Eckert to receive honorary degrees
More than 2,125 degrees will be
and Tri-State University in Angola,
audiology-psychology from Ohio State
conferred during spring
Ind., and in 1982 he received Tiffin
and a doctorate in biology from the
commencement exercises at 10 am.
University of California at Los
University's Outstanding Business
Saturday (May 11) at Doyt L Perry
Leader of the Year award. He is a
Angeles.
Field.
member of the Presidents Clubs at
He directs H-SWRl's research
The spring graduating class
Bowling Green, Ohio State and the
programs in marine bioacoustlcs,
includes 17 candidates for doctoral
marine animal behavior,
University of Toledo.
degrees; 238 candidates for master's
environmental impact and marine
Eckert, a former reporter and
degrees; 1 specialist degree
columnist for the Dayton Journal
biology. For 14 years he was a civilian
candidate; 56 candidates for
Herald, has been a freelance writer
scientist with the U.S. Navy, studying
associate degrees and 1,816
since 1960. A playwright, novelist and the ability of certain marine mammals
candidates for bachelor's degrees.
naturalist, he is an Emmy Awardto navigate by sonar and aiding in the
winning script writer for the television development of aerial survey
Bachelor's degrees also will be
awarded posthumously to two
series "The Wild Kingdom." He has
techniques. He also pioneered the
students who were killed In an
five times been nominated for a
use of radio telemetry in the study of
al.itomoblle accident earlier this
Pulitzer Prize and his works have won whales and dolphins.
spring. Bachelor of science degrees
numerous literary awards.
He has written more than 80
In business administration will be
His books include The Winning of
published papers, co-authored several
awarded cum laude to Steven A.
America series, Incident at Hawk's
books and holds three patents for
Hanna of Westlake and Kevin L Ross Hill and, most recently, Johnny
marine systems.
The commencement speaker will be
of Warren.
Logan: Shawnee Spy. He also Is the
syndicated Washington columnist
author of the historical outdoor
There are also 193 other students
expected to receive degrees with
Charles McDowell of the Richmond
drama ''Tecumseh" presented at
Times-Dispatch. McDowell also is a
honors.
Chillicothe during the summer. .
panelist on the PBS television series
In addition, the University will
William E. Evans, president and
'Washington Week in Review."
executive director of Hubbs-Sea
award honorary degrees to John D.
Ander5on, senior partner in The
World Research Institute Inc. of San
Educated at Washington & Lee
Andersons of Maumee, and Allan W.
lJniversity and the COiumbia
Diego, callf., will become the 26th
University Graduate School of
recipient of the Distinguished
Eckert, a novelist, playwright and
Alumnus Award, one of the highest
script writer from Everglade, Fla.
Journalism, McDowell joined the
· Times-Dispatch In 1949 and has been
Anderson will receive an honorary
hOnors given by the Alumni
doctor of public S81'Vice degree.
Association. The award recognizes
a Washington correspondent and
Eckert, an author who has chronicled graduates whose personal
columnlst since 1965. He Is the
the history of the Great Lakes region, accornpllshments reflect admirably
author of campaign Fever, two other
wlll be pl'988nted an hOnorary doctor
on the University and help to enhance books and occasional magazine
: artlctes, and he aJso·has,Wfltten:and
of humane letters degree.
the value of a' Bowling Green
Anderson has long been active In
education.
narrated several PBS documentaries.
civic and cultural affairs In northwest
Evans received a bachelor's. degree
In the event of lnctement weather
Ohio, serving in many leadership
In speech and audiology from
onsaturday, ceremonies wlll be held.
Bowling Green In 1953 and later
in Anderson Arena. Graduate
roles. He has received honorary
degrees from the University of Toledo ceamed a mater's degree In
students and those In the colleges of

Health and Community Services and
Arts and Sciences will receive
degrees at 10 am. Those in the
Firelands COiiege, the colleges of
Education, Business Administration
and Musical Arts and the School of
Technology will receive degrees
during a 2 p.m. ceremony.
The final decision for the location
of commencement exercises will be
made at 8 a.m. Saturday. Campus
Fact Line, local motels and radio
stations, campus telephone operators
and the University Union Information
Desk will be notified if the
ceremonies are to be moved Indoors.

Alcohol awareness
program wins award
The University received an Award of
Merit for outstanding programming at
the recent national meeting of the
National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators in Portland,
Ore.
Gerald Saddlemire, college student
personnel, accepted the award, given
In recognition of activities planned on
campus during last fall's National
Collegiate Alcohof Awareness Week.
A diYerse cross-section of students,
admlnlStrators, counselors and health
·protess1on8ls at the University were
f'88POMible ~r planning and
coordinating more than 28
educationaJ·and social activities held
on campus during Alcohol Awareness
·.Week Jal October.

Cllml'I' UNION NOTICE. Members of the Bowling
Green Credit Union, Inc., are asked to contact the
Credit Union office at 372-2194 before May 31, 1985,
if they DO NOT wish their names forwarded to the
CUNA Mutual Insurance Group to receive literature
regarding health, life and disability insurance pn>
grams. The insurance programs have recently been
advertised on television.

DID YOO HEAR m The city's tornado siren was
tested at 10 a.m. last Friday, May 3.
If you did not hear the siren in your building or
other location. please send the following information
by campus mail to environmental services, Shalzel
Hall: your name, phone number and address where
you can be contacted for additional information. and
YoW' exact location at the time the siren was tested.

SUMMER HOURS TO RE11JRN. Summer hours
will begin at the University on Monday, May 13, and
continue through Friday, Aug. 16. During that time of.
ficial University hours will be 7:30 a.m. to noon and
12:30-5 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
7:30-11:30 a.m. Fridays.
Offices which will deviate Crom the above schedule
shwld notify the editor of MONITOR of their
hours, which will be reported to the University
community~

LIBRARY TO INSTAU. SECURITY SYSTEM.
The circulation and turnstile areas in the Jerome and
Ogg Science libraries will undergo some renovation
during the coming weeks (May 13-25).
During that time a new circulation security system
will be installed.
Services in the libraries may be disrupted for a short
time while the conversion is made to ~ new syst.em.

Faculty 8t Staff
•

S8ndr8 P8cbrd, education, haS been

o.n.tt Hllrnteln and Cl•l1lgp..... Dunn,
Grwluate College, $18,418 from the Public
Health 5ervlce, Department of Health and
Human Services, slxt~ funding to support
biomedical re_,ch at the Unlverslty. The grant
wlll support aaalstlllCe for new lnvntlgatora,
program modernization and central llhllred
tMNrch faclllUes.

DaMld ~psychology, S1,500 from The
West Center, Toledo, funding for a summer
trelMellhlp for a psychology student at thii
cent11.
s.lly Kl"-, home economics, S950 from the
Uma-Allen Head Start program, a supplement for
consultive and Instructional services designed to
assist In the preparation for Chlld Development
Associate credentialing.
Connel llcRoberl:I, financial aid and student
employment, $568,968 from the Ohio Dept. of
Education, a supplement to the Ohio
Instructional Grant allocation.

Wllllam O.

All~hert,

pollUcal science, $2,200
from t"8 Public Affairs Division of the Canadian
Embassy for a research project on George
Woodcock.
John Sampen, music performance studies, an
$18,000 Consortium Grant from the National
Endowment for the Arta to commission three
composens for major saxophone works. Sampen
wlll premiere one of the worlcs with the Toledo
Symphony Orllhestra during Its 198&87 season.

Daneld Sctierw. philosophy, SS,800 from the
Ohio Humanities Council, support for the annual
high school phllosophy essay contest.

8Mn Smeltz. technology, teaching materials
worth about $500 from the Screen Printing
ANoclatlon's International VEST Grant Pl'ogrem.
The program provides vocational and
educaUonal support for teaching In the technical
area of screen process printing.
The Soclml Phlloeaphy and Polley Centw,
$4,000 frOlfl Pfizer, Inc., for general operation of
the center,.
Also, seiixlO from the c...tbage Foundation to
support till center's visiting scholars program.
Also, S2,500 from the Earhart FoundaUon to
support the visiting scholars program.
Tiie grant proposals were co-authored by Fr9d
D. Miiier Jr~ philosophy; Bien Franbl hul.
polltlcal science; .lelflwr Paul, philosophy, and
John Ahr.- of the center staff.

llm1ha TKll, educatlOl'llll adl!llntstrallon and
supervision, S23,380 from the Exxon Foundation
for a raaeareh proJeci designed to culminate In
the Identification of the charactarlstlcs of
effective college presidents.
Ron C. Woadndf, biological sciences, $35,000
from the NaUonal Science Foundation, raMWSI
funding for a study designed to mauunt the
effect of environmental chemicals on genetic
mutations· In Drosophlla melanogaster (lrult
files).

llecopltloaa
DcnlhJ IWlllng, home eoonomlcs, has bean
mppolnted to a two-year term on the eclllon.I
board of the Home &:onomka ReNateh Joumlll.
She also Is Central Region editor of the national
-i.nar forthe Aaoclatlon of College
Piofesaonl of Textlles and Oothlng.
TMrwa Papp llA-. COORllnator of the
Student Welln19a Center and graduate student
In college student panonnal, received the 1985
Ohio College Pel9onnel AUoclatlon tnnowtlve
· Program Awed for The Well'a "Peer Nutrition
Consulting SeMce."
The awmd was presented at OCPA's spring
C01thlllll1C8 April 2B at Hiram College. Soaja Khn,
home economlca, la the f8cutty adYIMr for the
8SYlceh4w 11.W. GI-, mathlmatlca and
atatlatlca, hU been llPj)Olntlld to the eclllon.t
bo.-d of a MW mathematic& joum81, Otd.-. to
be publllhed by Riedel Putlllalllng Co.

r:intd Helnlln,-troitnl81rud -o1cea. has
bean elecl8d prealdent-elect of the Ohio
Environmental HUlth Auoclatlon.

He will automatically the prealcRlncy
of the auoclatlon, which warb to Improve
putlllc Melth ttwoughout the state.

Ffft ~.. polltlCll sc:lence, ha bean
appointed CO«ltor of the Rl.nl t>ubl/c
·
Admlnlatraflon N«wotlc.
....,_... N. ...... political
sc:llllC9/Fl'9landl, ha& bMn electi9d to a twoyew term on the ea.rd of Dlnictora of the
National Colleglat9 Conference AaoclatlOn. The
NCAA 8dmlnl8Wra the annul! National Model
l)lltlld Nallonl COlil••ice In wtllcll ltudenta
from Bowling 0 - and A191111da pmtlclpdl
8MUalty. Dr. Mwgo wlll be one Of two fecutty
the NCAA bo9d.

_,.._..on

appointed to a one-year term on the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education's "Task Force on Professional
DevelopmenL"
Emeat Panceofll', special educaUon, has been
named to the advisory board for the
Encyclopedia of Sp«;lal Education. He wlll
assist the editors In setting standards for the
entries In the encyclopedla.
Conrad Prltlc:her, educational foundations and
Inquiry, has written an artlcle selected as one of
the "Ten Best on Leaming" by Maryellen
Gleason In Collefle TnCh/ng. Dr. Prltscher's
article, "Paying Attention," was published In
N- DlfflCtlons In T11achlng, summer 1981.

Patrtcla Raad, currtculum and Instruction, has
been elected to a two-year term as president of
the Ohio Association of Teacher Educators. The
organization promotes teaehef education
throughout Ohio.
WOiiam R. Roct, history, received the Ohio
Academy of History's 1985 "Dlstlngul&hed
Service Award" at the academy's annual
~Ing April 13 at Denison University.
The award Is given annually to several
membenl of the academy In recognition of
"outstanding and llfelong contributions to the
field of history and to the academy."
Dr. Rock has served as a member of the
academy's £xecutlve Council, chair of the
Publication Award Committee, chair of the
Nominating Committee and chair of the
DlatlngulShed Award Committee.
Herbert Spencer and John Bentley, music
performance studies, served as adjudicators in
the finals of the Music Teachers National
Association Young Artist Competition April 14-15
In Dearborn, Mich.
Mead R. Guthrie. business education, was
presented an award for "outstanding work In
consumer and economic education" at a forum
sponsored by the Consumer Economic
Education Association of Ohio and the Ohio
Dept. ol Education April 26 In Columbus.
Martha TKll, educational administration and
supervision, has been elected to a second thre•
year term as one of five publlc trustees of the
Business and Professional Women's Foundation.
She also wlll serve a second term as chair of the
foundation's Research and Information
Committee during 198!>86.

John W. Fllc:ldngs, criminal Justice, presented
papers on "'Task Force Approach to Pedophilia"
and "Criminal Justice Education: An Innovative
Approach or an Admission of Failure?" at the
1985 annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences March 31-Aprll 4 In Las Vegas.
Al the same ~Ing, Genlcl Rigby, criminal
justice, chaired a panel on "Potpourri II: More
Things l'Ve Wanted to Say (or Publish) but Which
Nobody Wanted to Hear {or Read) - A
Continuation from Last Year." He also presented
a paper on "Child Pornography: An Exercise in
Hysteria?" and chaired a panel on "'Crlmlnal
Justice Theory In Operation."
Rigby attended the meeting as a trustee-attarge to the executive board.

or.

Andr9W M.W. Glau, mathematics and
statistics. presented an invited colloquium on
"The word problem for lattlce-ordered groups" at
the University of Wisconsin, Parkside, on March
22.
He also gave an Invited colloquium on
"'Lattice-ordered groups - a very biased survey"
March 21 at Marquette University.

Dulel P. Helalw, educaUonal administration
and supervision, presented "The First Ten Days
in a Workshop Way Classroom, Getting Started
Even When You Think You're Not Ready"' at the
ninth annual lntemaUonal Workshop Way
Convention In Albuquerque, N.M.
He presented a similar program at the Ohio
Annual Worbhop Way Confwence In Fostoria
and presented an action fab on "The Workshop
Way"' at the annual conference of the
Association for Supervision and Currtculum and
Development In Chicago.
_
He also spoke at the Workshop Way Annual
Conference In Kalamazoo, Mich~ on "The First
Ten Days."

-llDbert A. HolmM. legal studiea, presented a
on~ay seminar April 18 on ''UCC Remedies for
Corporate Buyers" for mernber8 of the
Purchasing Management Association of
Northcentral Ohio.
He also delivered a speech on "Agency Law
for Corporate Buyers and Sellers" at a banquet
sponsored by the association.
On Aprll 18 and 19 he gave a tw<Klay seminar
on "Basic Purchasing Law" for members of the
Purchasing Management Association.

llhlwln Hyman. speech communication, will
present an Invited paper on "Voice Therapy
Diagnosis and Techniques" at the annual
conventiOn of the OhiO Speech and Hearing
Association In Akron.

Clyde R. Willia, l".ealth and community .
lllrgarat llhler, education field experiences,
services, and Edlmd E. llalgan Jr~ gerontology,
prnented "EffeCtlve Teaching Res.earch:
have been elected members-at-large of the Board -· fmpllcatlons for Teacher Supervision and
of Directors of the Ohio Society of Alllad Health
Education" at the spring mNtlng of the
Professtons. Their one-year terms begin in spring
Northwest Ohio Association for Supeitlsonl of
1985.
Special Education March 29 in Bowling Green.
The Ohio Society of Alllad Health Professions
She also was a member of an Ohio Dept. of
Is one of eight recognized afflllates of the
Education on-site evaluation taam at WalSh
American Society of Allled Health Professions
College In March and was a guest on a call-In
and Is concamad with lntardlsclpllnary isSU8S
show on WBGtJ.TV Aprll 16. The Show was a
and activities Involving numerous areas in the
discussion of problems In education.
allled health professions.
BIR J - . atnlettcsn-tth, phyalcal educ&Uon
and recreation, dlscusaed "Conditioning,"
"Management of Acute Injuries" and
"Rel1abltlta!Jon" as part of a Sports Symposium
JudJ Adams. medical tachnology, ~
for coaches from OhiO public schools Aprll 13
moderated the opening -ion of the 12th
al SL Rita's Medical Center in Lima. The
annual meeting of the Ohio Association of Blood
program was approved by the Ohio Dept. of
Banks and the HLA Symposium at the same
Education for coach certification or
mMtlng.
-ilflcatlon.
SIMI ls currently the prasldent of OABB and
Also at the.symposium, lllrltn Kmftllr,
served as program cllalr for this ye&l"s meeting.
psychology, addressed the topic of "Atntete
Psychology, the 'Supemhlete Syndrome' and
DonllhJ a.hllng, home economics, prnaited
Drugs In Athletics."
a paper on fahlon mercllandlsing at the spring
conference of the OhiO Home Economics
Association April 13 In Columbus.
, , _ H. Albert and Arjun IC.~
mathematics and statistic&, "Bayesian Methods
Donald llcll'm, legal studies, presented a paper
for Binomial Data with Applications to a
entitled "The Use of Chapter 13 to Avoid
Nonresponse Protllem," In JoumaJ of Am«k:lln
Noncllschargeabla Debts: Has the Bankruptcy
Startstlcaf Anoclatton, 'IOI.. 80, 1~
Amendmants Act and Federal Judgeship Act of
11184 Closed Ula Door?" at a meeting of the Trillartl9J A. ar..ian, legal atudtes, "The Role of
State Bualneu Law ASSOclatlon April 12 In
'. SIPC in Brokerage Failures: A case Study of the
Akron.
Demise.of Bell & Beckwltt.," In the Sec:utftJea
Regulation Law Joumv, spring 1985. The article
R8J ar- and Mldlael .,...., popular
outllnea the role of the Security lnftStor
culture, were the featured speakers st the
Protection Corporation In the ban~cy of the
Unlveralty of NoCra Dame'& Friends of the Ulnry
Toledo brokerage, Bell & Beckwith.
Colloquium on "American Popular Reading"
Aprll 15.
Rlcll8rd Buc'-1, man.ting, "The War of
111depa11d1111ta," In the taxt ContMrporwy l.Dnglonnle Cll 1•ll 1ra. eclucatlonal currlculum and
c.19. Jnstruc:tlon, praentad "Theory and Practice:
Bridging the 6-p" at a meeting of the National
ic...ai Clocia, martcetlng, ••teerul8111
Council of Teacheni of Engll&h In Hollston, Tax.
Runyon: Advertising (2nd edition)." a book nl\'lew
The presantatlon focused on Bowllng ~·s
In the Jounul of Advettislng.
methOds exper1ence project and 11a Impact upon
student teaching and first.year teaching. Two
Andl9W 11.W. G..... mathematic& and
students and an alumna aaal8*1 with the
atatlatlca, "A dlnlCled d-GRIUP that Is not a
-ion.
group of dlvlslblllty," In the Czech Journal of
Mathematics, vol. 34, t984.
· Jalllt CllUll, humanltlee/Flralanda, prewit&d.a
Alao, "The ISOlllOf'Phl8m proDlem and
Piii*' entitled "From Vacuum eet-ior to
undecldable pmpertl• for finitely Prl 11 ited
Rhetorfcal Analysla" at Iha 3lltll annvel
lattJce..onllnd groups." In N. HollMd
OOi 1W91\llon of Iha Conferlnce on College
,..,,,.,,,.tics Brudln. no. 99(Annala of DIM:t9'9
Composition and Communlca11on In
tlatll ~ eclfteCI by M. FoW2llt and 0. flcll&rd,
MlnnMpolle.
11184..

PNH11tadoaa

PubUcadons

r.,,,,

Bonnie Graldl, llbfary, "Information Retrieval
Technology In Education," in Journal of.
Educational TtlChnology Systems, vol. 13,
1985-a6.

Heltlert Q,..tberg. speech communication,
and John Leppl11, Brooklyn Hospital, "The P(3)
Potential and Its Cllnlcal Usefulness In the
Objective Classlficatlon of Dementia," in Cortex,
vol. 20, 1984.
Jamn L H - . Engllsh, On Compiling an
Annotated Bibliography, published by the
Modern Language Association. The book Is a
defense of and guide to complllng annotated
blbllographies. Its emphasis Is ori llterary
bibliographies, but the principles and practices
it describes are appllcable to a wide range or
disciplines.

W. Charlq Holland, mathematics and
statistics, "Classification of lattice ordered
groups;· in N. Hot/and Mathematics Studies, no.
99 (Annals of Discrete Math 23). Orders:
description & roles, edited by M. Powzet and D.
Richard, 1984. .

Benn lllltbly, economics, "The Economics of
Staging an Art Exhibit," In the Proceedings of
the Third lntematlonal Conference on Cultural
Economics and Planning.

ctmt.a H. llcC8ghy, soclology, "Prostitution:
What Controls?," In Reporter: Australian
lnstltut11 of Criminology Quarterly, September
1984.
J - llcFlllen, management, ''Valence of
and SaUsfactlon with Job Outcomea," In the
Journal of Construcflon Engltlffring and
Management, March 1985.

LM A. 11 n 111, blologlcal scltlncea, "Thyroid
feeding from conception and hypothalamopltultary-adrenal axis response In ~kl
rats," In Ohlo-Joumal of Scienctl, vol. 85, 1985.
Joseph s. SCrlfflgnano, a master's degree
student. was co-author.

Srtnnaa llelkole, speech communication,
"Peasant Economic Orientation and lnc:t8&18d
Agricultural Activity," In Indian Joumv of Social
Worlr, July 1984.
Also, "Communication Constraint to Adoption
of Agricultural Innovations," In The Journal of
Communication lnqu/ty, summer 1984.

Q•latuphei Mruk, psychologyJFlrelanda, The
Acquisition of Basic Computer Sk/lls tor Adults:
A Handbook of Findings and llacom111Mdartons.
The book Is the culmlnatlon of &$24,500
_.--rch grant from the U.S. Dept_ of Health and
Human Services to atudy human-computer
Interaction. Tiie handbook discusses the
psychology of the learning process lll'«llved In
acquiring basic computer skills for adults and
ineludell a larles of teaching, !earning and
policy racommandatlons..
Dr. Mruk also presented a paper, "Integrated
Description: A Phenomenologlcally Oriented
Technique for Resaarching Large Scale,
E!Mrglng Human Experience and Trenda," at the
11184 Association for ConsullW" Re-ai
Conference In Washington, D.C.

" - R. Oetaa, economics, "Reduced Form
Coefflclenta, Structural Coefficients and
Mortgage Rildllnlng," In AREUEA Journal, vol.
13, no. 1, 1985.
~ Panceofer, special education, "The
Effect of Functional vs. Non-functional Activities
on AttltudeslExpectatlons of ~
College Students: What They See Is What We
Get." an artlcle in TM Jownat of the
Assocl•!lon for Pfltsons with Se\'W9 Hand/capll,
summer 1984.

Dr. Pancsofar and,,_ ~ apeclal
education, also are CCHldltors of the quarterly
newsletter lntonn.t~. SehlwloT

,,,.,,_,,.,,,.,,,-.nd

.M-rm.m. The publli:atlon
reviews llterature peftalnlng to the bellaYlor
manegement and
field. The first
I - waa publllhed In 1984.

-•lllnl

llllchMI Ratll.,, apeecl'I communication,
and Alan J. Gallaher, MeclCll College of Ohio,
"Cerebral Asymmetry for Verbal Information In
Severa Aphasia." In J"'8MI Of Audltoty
Re&Nn:h, vol. 23.

Rcllle_,.

V.IC.
and R.G. Lalla, mathematic& and
atatlatlca, "Infinite ~ Hornoganaous
Random Fields Locally Compct Abellan
Groups," In s.t«:n Stau.tlcm C.nedl.,,._ vol. IV,
1984, on PfObablltty.
Wlllma lcflln. llbrary, "Pop Music Balonga
to the Young," In PTA Toct.y, Mardi 111115.. 'The
arttele la Included aa l*t of • IPllCl&I lleue on

the theme "Sclalice, Technolo!W and the Ma."

a.osE. Berries

Restaurant in

Harshman Quadrangle will be dosed Crom May 3 to
June 12.
During the summer it will be open Monday through
Friday for lunch and Monday through Thursday for

dinner.

Detective fans track down, publish rare
collection of- 1 930's pulp fiction

Dr. Glass also attended the Phlllp Hall
Memorial Confwence of the London
Matnematlcal Society In C&mbrldge, England.

Henly R. ...,..,, aerolechnotogy, "Touch and
Goes: Are They Really a Worthwhlle Right
Training Operation?," In Flight lnatrocton'
Safety Report, publlshed by the AOPA Air Safety
Foundation, April 1985.

msnrs ro

POSl110N DESCRIPTIONS NEEDED. Earlier
this year the office of AdminimatiYe Staff PenonneJ
Services sent position description forms to all administrative staff and requested that up-to-date position descriptions be pi'epared and returned.
Those staff who have not yet returned a position
description should do so before June 30. Forms are
available in the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services, 911 Administration Bldg.
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Julie Lengfelder

Lengfelder lets
students set pace
This Is the third and final In a series of
stories on recipients of the Undergraduate
Student Government's 1984 Faculty Ex·
cellence Awards.

Julie Lengfelder once aspired to be
a recreation administrator, but as a
graduate assistant at Southern
Illinois University she enjoyed
teaching so much that she decided to
pursue a career as an instructor
instead.
Dr. Lengfelder, who joined the
Bowling Green faculty in 1981, was a
recipient of the Undergraduate
Student Government's "Faculty
Excellence Award" this year.
An assistant professor, she
currently chairs the recreation and
dance division in· the School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. She teaches courses In
recreation program development and
organization aild administration of
leisure services.
As a classroom teacher, Dr.
Lengfelder likes ''to see students get
excited about the material. When they
can see the relevance (of the
material),·then I know I'm doing my
job, and I think I enjoy that the most,"
she said.
She believes in getting personally
involved with her students so she can
help motivate them to learn, but she
does not try to control their learning.
"Often, teachers have all the power. I
try to spread that control among the
students,'' she ~d. "I allow them to
take control of their own learning
process and to work at their own
pace."
.
Dr. Lengfel~er's research Interests
extend beyond the area of recreation.
She and Mary Laflin, HPER, have
developed a workshop for graduate
and undergraduate students on
"Developing Programs In Time and
Stress Management," and she
eventually hopes to devote more time
to studying time management, leisure
services and lifestyle planning.
Her interest In teaching, however,
Is not likely to fade.
"I really llke Bowling Green, and I
look forward to coming to campus to
teach,'' she said. "I want to help
students realize that learning doesn't
have to be a painful process and that
you don't have to suffer to learn."

r
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As grade-school boys; Garyn
Roberts and Gary Hoppenstand ·
almost always had their heads in
comic books. They were particularly
fond of super heroes and the great
detectives.
Now, as doctoral students in the
American culture program, they still
have their he'ads in comic and
detective books. In fact, they are even
editing (and publishing) their own.
Roberts anct·Hoppenstand ace two
of the few people who have been able
to combine their "life's love" with
their life's work. Both avid collectors
of comic books, comic strips and
detective fiction, they have spent
thousands of dollars and thousands
of hours amassing personal
collections which are the envy of
some of the country's finest libraries.
They have always tried to "share"
their resources, donating some
materials to Bowling Green's own
Popular Cultu're Library and others to
the library at Ohio State University.
But recently they decided to share
on an even wider scale. They have
compiled their personal collection of
Frederick C. Davis' "Moon Man"
series into book form, and they have
formed their own press to publish the
materiais.
The Night Nemesis: The Complete
Adventures of the Moon Man Volume One, edited by Roberts and
Hoppenstand, is a collection of Davis'
first 19 novelettes on "Moon Man,'' a
"Robin Hood" detective who wears a
fishbowl-like helmet which permits
him clear vision but offers
concealment like a mask. The stories
appeared originally in 1933-34 in the
pulp magazine Ten Detective Aces ·
and are reproduced in The Night
Nemesis exactly as they appeared in
their early form.
Roberts and Hoppenstand say the
collection is significant for a number
of reasons. It is an attempt to
resurrect the fame of author Davis,
whom Roberts and Hoppenstand say
was a major writer of detective fiction
in the 1930s. It also represents the
first time the "Moon Man" stories,
many of them extremely scarce, have
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Gary Hoppenstand and Garyn Roberts
been published in complete, collected
form. And, that collection becomes a
cultural document of the 1930s, they
say.
"'Moon Man' is an interesting
character," Hoppenstand said. "He
robbed from the rich and gave to the
poor. There's a statement here about
social injustices - the fact that
justice is somehow higher than the
law." That was "Moon Man's" appeal
in the '30s, he said, noting that the
pulp magazines were particularly
popular with people in lower income
brackets. "Pulp magazines were one
of the major mass media of the
period," Roberts said. "Not until
television did their popularity begin to
fade."
Television has picked up, in some
respects, where the pulp magazines
left -0ff. Hoppenstand and Roberts
noted that many of the popular police
and detective shows on television
today are based on characters which
originated In the pulps.
The editors also view their book as
a contribution - to collectors, to
scholars and to fans of detective
fiction. 'We are offering In one book
what It would take a collector rnonths
to ·find and hundreds of dollars to

purchase,'' Roberts said, noting that
only a few coplps of some pulp

issues remain, and they are priced
accordingly.
But the book retains scholarly
overtones. It includes introductory
essays from four of the foremost
experts on pulp fiction ln the country
and additional commentary from the
editors.
"We try to strike a balance between
'stuffy academics' and popular
reading," Hoppenstand said.
Striking that balance has been
what the editors have tried to do
throughout their academic careers.
Roberts received a bachelor's degree
in business (marketing); Hoppenstand
received a degree In English
education. Both were then attracted
to Bowling Green's master's-level
program.In popular culture and then
to the American culture doctoral
program where they saw an
opportunity to combine their
"hobbies" with their careers.
They have received special
encouragement from the popular
culture faculty in all their ventures,
including their most recent pubUshing
business, the Purple Prose Press,
publisher of The Night Nemesis. The
press is just one more way they have
found to blend their vocations and
their avocations.
•we intended from the very
beginning to launch this press and
publish the 'Moon Man' series on our
own," Hoppenstand said, noting tliat
both he and Roberts value the
:
opportunity to take a publication ·tom
start to finish. Both have had
,,
previous publishing experience, and
Roberts has called upon his
marketing· skills In coordinating book
sales.
A second volume of 'Moon Man'
stories will be their next venture. to
be followed by a few books each year
in the detective fiction genre, they
say.
Hoppenstand, who has edited two
previous books, expects to receive his
Ph.D in August. Roberts plans to
finish his studies next May.

Book outlines importance of Caribbean rninistates
The Gulf-Caribbean region has
long been regarded
in the United
States as a foreign
area vital for
defense of the
homeland. When
military
strife
arises in a nation
such as Nicaragua,
the United States
Thomas Anderion
is quick to respond.
Thomas Anderson, geography, maintains, however, that there has been a
history of diplomatic neglect in that
region when no serious military threat
was perceived, and he advocates a
closer IOOk at the political units that
face the Garibbean waters.
Or. Anderson Is the author of a new
book Geopolitics of the Caribbean:
Min/states In a Wider World In which
he highlights the significance of the
many small political entities in the
C8rlbbean Sea, Including Grenada,.
The Bahamas, Martinique and
Barbados.
As a geographer, he looks
speclflcally at the location and
environmental conditions of the
mlnlstates, Including the
dem_ographk;_social and· economic

factors. He treats the many small
areas as a single region and
describes their relationship with
Central and South America and the
larger Islands, such as Cuba and
Haiti.
Dr. Anderson defines "geopolitics"
as the interaction of geography and
politics and he believes the
geopolitical perspective is essential
to understanding just how important
the Caribbean ministates really are.
He points out In his text, for
example, that historically the
mlnistates have a variety of ties with Africa, France, Britain and the
Netherlands, countries which
continue to have &'Vested Interest In
the Caribbean states. He also notes
the impact of the climate In a region
that attracts tourists from all over the
world, but particularly from those
countries which have past or J1r8Sent
political ties with the area.
·
Dr. Anderson also discusses in his
book the many misconceptions which
exist about the people In the
Caribbean mlnistates, where he says
there ant high degrees of literacy and
pronounced tendencies toward
democracy.
He Includes a section on his
Interpretation of the foreign pollc-f

options available In the region to the
United States and other nations and
maintains that, above all else, the
United States should guarantee that
its neighbors to the South are non.
hostile because they are strategically
located in waters that are vital to
America's economy and military safety.
A world geographer with a longstanding Interest in Central and
South America, Dr. Anderson was
invited to write the text on the
Caribbean after a previous
manuscript on Cuba was published in
an Issue of the Christian Science
Monitor.
"Because of my varied interests, I
was able to approach a study of the
region with the background of world
comparison that a regional specialist
rnlght not have had,'' he said, noting
that he also previously had spent a
year as a Fulbright scholar In
Venezuela, which he views as a
Caribbean country.
Since publicatiofl of his book on
the C&rlbbean, Dr. Anderson has been
Invited to speak at several
conferences on the region, including
a forum on "Prospects for Democracy
in Central America" sponsored by the
Cuban American National
Foundation.
' ..

Cllml'I' UNION NOTICE. Members of the Bowling
Green Credit Union, Inc., are asked to contact the
Credit Union office at 372-2194 before May 31, 1985,
if they DO NOT wish their names forwarded to the
CUNA Mutual Insurance Group to receive literature
regarding health, life and disability insurance pn>
grams. The insurance programs have recently been
advertised on television.

DID YOO HEAR m The city's tornado siren was
tested at 10 a.m. last Friday, May 3.
If you did not hear the siren in your building or
other location. please send the following information
by campus mail to environmental services, Shalzel
Hall: your name, phone number and address where
you can be contacted for additional information. and
YoW' exact location at the time the siren was tested.

SUMMER HOURS TO RE11JRN. Summer hours
will begin at the University on Monday, May 13, and
continue through Friday, Aug. 16. During that time of.
ficial University hours will be 7:30 a.m. to noon and
12:30-5 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
7:30-11:30 a.m. Fridays.
Offices which will deviate Crom the above schedule
shwld notify the editor of MONITOR of their
hours, which will be reported to the University
community~

LIBRARY TO INSTAU. SECURITY SYSTEM.
The circulation and turnstile areas in the Jerome and
Ogg Science libraries will undergo some renovation
during the coming weeks (May 13-25).
During that time a new circulation security system
will be installed.
Services in the libraries may be disrupted for a short
time while the conversion is made to ~ new syst.em.

Faculty 8t Staff
•

S8ndr8 P8cbrd, education, haS been

o.n.tt Hllrnteln and Cl•l1lgp..... Dunn,
Grwluate College, $18,418 from the Public
Health 5ervlce, Department of Health and
Human Services, slxt~ funding to support
biomedical re_,ch at the Unlverslty. The grant
wlll support aaalstlllCe for new lnvntlgatora,
program modernization and central llhllred
tMNrch faclllUes.

DaMld ~psychology, S1,500 from The
West Center, Toledo, funding for a summer
trelMellhlp for a psychology student at thii
cent11.
s.lly Kl"-, home economics, S950 from the
Uma-Allen Head Start program, a supplement for
consultive and Instructional services designed to
assist In the preparation for Chlld Development
Associate credentialing.
Connel llcRoberl:I, financial aid and student
employment, $568,968 from the Ohio Dept. of
Education, a supplement to the Ohio
Instructional Grant allocation.

Wllllam O.

All~hert,

pollUcal science, $2,200
from t"8 Public Affairs Division of the Canadian
Embassy for a research project on George
Woodcock.
John Sampen, music performance studies, an
$18,000 Consortium Grant from the National
Endowment for the Arta to commission three
composens for major saxophone works. Sampen
wlll premiere one of the worlcs with the Toledo
Symphony Orllhestra during Its 198&87 season.

Daneld Sctierw. philosophy, SS,800 from the
Ohio Humanities Council, support for the annual
high school phllosophy essay contest.

8Mn Smeltz. technology, teaching materials
worth about $500 from the Screen Printing
ANoclatlon's International VEST Grant Pl'ogrem.
The program provides vocational and
educaUonal support for teaching In the technical
area of screen process printing.
The Soclml Phlloeaphy and Polley Centw,
$4,000 frOlfl Pfizer, Inc., for general operation of
the center,.
Also, seiixlO from the c...tbage Foundation to
support till center's visiting scholars program.
Also, S2,500 from the Earhart FoundaUon to
support the visiting scholars program.
Tiie grant proposals were co-authored by Fr9d
D. Miiier Jr~ philosophy; Bien Franbl hul.
polltlcal science; .lelflwr Paul, philosophy, and
John Ahr.- of the center staff.

llm1ha TKll, educatlOl'llll adl!llntstrallon and
supervision, S23,380 from the Exxon Foundation
for a raaeareh proJeci designed to culminate In
the Identification of the charactarlstlcs of
effective college presidents.
Ron C. Woadndf, biological sciences, $35,000
from the NaUonal Science Foundation, raMWSI
funding for a study designed to mauunt the
effect of environmental chemicals on genetic
mutations· In Drosophlla melanogaster (lrult
files).

llecopltloaa
DcnlhJ IWlllng, home eoonomlcs, has bean
mppolnted to a two-year term on the eclllon.I
board of the Home &:onomka ReNateh Joumlll.
She also Is Central Region editor of the national
-i.nar forthe Aaoclatlon of College
Piofesaonl of Textlles and Oothlng.
TMrwa Papp llA-. COORllnator of the
Student Welln19a Center and graduate student
In college student panonnal, received the 1985
Ohio College Pel9onnel AUoclatlon tnnowtlve
· Program Awed for The Well'a "Peer Nutrition
Consulting SeMce."
The awmd was presented at OCPA's spring
C01thlllll1C8 April 2B at Hiram College. Soaja Khn,
home economlca, la the f8cutty adYIMr for the
8SYlceh4w 11.W. GI-, mathlmatlca and
atatlatlca, hU been llPj)Olntlld to the eclllon.t
bo.-d of a MW mathematic& joum81, Otd.-. to
be publllhed by Riedel Putlllalllng Co.

r:intd Helnlln,-troitnl81rud -o1cea. has
bean elecl8d prealdent-elect of the Ohio
Environmental HUlth Auoclatlon.

He will automatically the prealcRlncy
of the auoclatlon, which warb to Improve
putlllc Melth ttwoughout the state.

Ffft ~.. polltlCll sc:lence, ha bean
appointed CO«ltor of the Rl.nl t>ubl/c
·
Admlnlatraflon N«wotlc.
....,_... N. ...... political
sc:llllC9/Fl'9landl, ha& bMn electi9d to a twoyew term on the ea.rd of Dlnictora of the
National Colleglat9 Conference AaoclatlOn. The
NCAA 8dmlnl8Wra the annul! National Model
l)lltlld Nallonl COlil••ice In wtllcll ltudenta
from Bowling 0 - and A191111da pmtlclpdl
8MUalty. Dr. Mwgo wlll be one Of two fecutty
the NCAA bo9d.

_,.._..on

appointed to a one-year term on the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education's "Task Force on Professional
DevelopmenL"
Emeat Panceofll', special educaUon, has been
named to the advisory board for the
Encyclopedia of Sp«;lal Education. He wlll
assist the editors In setting standards for the
entries In the encyclopedla.
Conrad Prltlc:her, educational foundations and
Inquiry, has written an artlcle selected as one of
the "Ten Best on Leaming" by Maryellen
Gleason In Collefle TnCh/ng. Dr. Prltscher's
article, "Paying Attention," was published In
N- DlfflCtlons In T11achlng, summer 1981.

Patrtcla Raad, currtculum and Instruction, has
been elected to a two-year term as president of
the Ohio Association of Teacher Educators. The
organization promotes teaehef education
throughout Ohio.
WOiiam R. Roct, history, received the Ohio
Academy of History's 1985 "Dlstlngul&hed
Service Award" at the academy's annual
~Ing April 13 at Denison University.
The award Is given annually to several
membenl of the academy In recognition of
"outstanding and llfelong contributions to the
field of history and to the academy."
Dr. Rock has served as a member of the
academy's £xecutlve Council, chair of the
Publication Award Committee, chair of the
Nominating Committee and chair of the
DlatlngulShed Award Committee.
Herbert Spencer and John Bentley, music
performance studies, served as adjudicators in
the finals of the Music Teachers National
Association Young Artist Competition April 14-15
In Dearborn, Mich.
Mead R. Guthrie. business education, was
presented an award for "outstanding work In
consumer and economic education" at a forum
sponsored by the Consumer Economic
Education Association of Ohio and the Ohio
Dept. ol Education April 26 In Columbus.
Martha TKll, educational administration and
supervision, has been elected to a second thre•
year term as one of five publlc trustees of the
Business and Professional Women's Foundation.
She also wlll serve a second term as chair of the
foundation's Research and Information
Committee during 198!>86.

John W. Fllc:ldngs, criminal Justice, presented
papers on "'Task Force Approach to Pedophilia"
and "Criminal Justice Education: An Innovative
Approach or an Admission of Failure?" at the
1985 annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences March 31-Aprll 4 In Las Vegas.
Al the same ~Ing, Genlcl Rigby, criminal
justice, chaired a panel on "Potpourri II: More
Things l'Ve Wanted to Say (or Publish) but Which
Nobody Wanted to Hear {or Read) - A
Continuation from Last Year." He also presented
a paper on "Child Pornography: An Exercise in
Hysteria?" and chaired a panel on "'Crlmlnal
Justice Theory In Operation."
Rigby attended the meeting as a trustee-attarge to the executive board.

or.

Andr9W M.W. Glau, mathematics and
statistics. presented an invited colloquium on
"The word problem for lattlce-ordered groups" at
the University of Wisconsin, Parkside, on March
22.
He also gave an Invited colloquium on
"'Lattice-ordered groups - a very biased survey"
March 21 at Marquette University.

Dulel P. Helalw, educaUonal administration
and supervision, presented "The First Ten Days
in a Workshop Way Classroom, Getting Started
Even When You Think You're Not Ready"' at the
ninth annual lntemaUonal Workshop Way
Convention In Albuquerque, N.M.
He presented a similar program at the Ohio
Annual Worbhop Way Confwence In Fostoria
and presented an action fab on "The Workshop
Way"' at the annual conference of the
Association for Supervision and Currtculum and
Development In Chicago.
_
He also spoke at the Workshop Way Annual
Conference In Kalamazoo, Mich~ on "The First
Ten Days."

-llDbert A. HolmM. legal studiea, presented a
on~ay seminar April 18 on ''UCC Remedies for
Corporate Buyers" for mernber8 of the
Purchasing Management Association of
Northcentral Ohio.
He also delivered a speech on "Agency Law
for Corporate Buyers and Sellers" at a banquet
sponsored by the association.
On Aprll 18 and 19 he gave a tw<Klay seminar
on "Basic Purchasing Law" for members of the
Purchasing Management Association.

llhlwln Hyman. speech communication, will
present an Invited paper on "Voice Therapy
Diagnosis and Techniques" at the annual
conventiOn of the OhiO Speech and Hearing
Association In Akron.

Clyde R. Willia, l".ealth and community .
lllrgarat llhler, education field experiences,
services, and Edlmd E. llalgan Jr~ gerontology,
prnented "EffeCtlve Teaching Res.earch:
have been elected members-at-large of the Board -· fmpllcatlons for Teacher Supervision and
of Directors of the Ohio Society of Alllad Health
Education" at the spring mNtlng of the
Professtons. Their one-year terms begin in spring
Northwest Ohio Association for Supeitlsonl of
1985.
Special Education March 29 in Bowling Green.
The Ohio Society of Alllad Health Professions
She also was a member of an Ohio Dept. of
Is one of eight recognized afflllates of the
Education on-site evaluation taam at WalSh
American Society of Allled Health Professions
College In March and was a guest on a call-In
and Is concamad with lntardlsclpllnary isSU8S
show on WBGtJ.TV Aprll 16. The Show was a
and activities Involving numerous areas in the
discussion of problems In education.
allled health professions.
BIR J - . atnlettcsn-tth, phyalcal educ&Uon
and recreation, dlscusaed "Conditioning,"
"Management of Acute Injuries" and
"Rel1abltlta!Jon" as part of a Sports Symposium
JudJ Adams. medical tachnology, ~
for coaches from OhiO public schools Aprll 13
moderated the opening -ion of the 12th
al SL Rita's Medical Center in Lima. The
annual meeting of the Ohio Association of Blood
program was approved by the Ohio Dept. of
Banks and the HLA Symposium at the same
Education for coach certification or
mMtlng.
-ilflcatlon.
SIMI ls currently the prasldent of OABB and
Also at the.symposium, lllrltn Kmftllr,
served as program cllalr for this ye&l"s meeting.
psychology, addressed the topic of "Atntete
Psychology, the 'Supemhlete Syndrome' and
DonllhJ a.hllng, home economics, prnaited
Drugs In Athletics."
a paper on fahlon mercllandlsing at the spring
conference of the OhiO Home Economics
Association April 13 In Columbus.
, , _ H. Albert and Arjun IC.~
mathematics and statistic&, "Bayesian Methods
Donald llcll'm, legal studies, presented a paper
for Binomial Data with Applications to a
entitled "The Use of Chapter 13 to Avoid
Nonresponse Protllem," In JoumaJ of Am«k:lln
Noncllschargeabla Debts: Has the Bankruptcy
Startstlcaf Anoclatton, 'IOI.. 80, 1~
Amendmants Act and Federal Judgeship Act of
11184 Closed Ula Door?" at a meeting of the Trillartl9J A. ar..ian, legal atudtes, "The Role of
State Bualneu Law ASSOclatlon April 12 In
'. SIPC in Brokerage Failures: A case Study of the
Akron.
Demise.of Bell & Beckwltt.," In the Sec:utftJea
Regulation Law Joumv, spring 1985. The article
R8J ar- and Mldlael .,...., popular
outllnea the role of the Security lnftStor
culture, were the featured speakers st the
Protection Corporation In the ban~cy of the
Unlveralty of NoCra Dame'& Friends of the Ulnry
Toledo brokerage, Bell & Beckwith.
Colloquium on "American Popular Reading"
Aprll 15.
Rlcll8rd Buc'-1, man.ting, "The War of
111depa11d1111ta," In the taxt ContMrporwy l.Dnglonnle Cll 1•ll 1ra. eclucatlonal currlculum and
c.19. Jnstruc:tlon, praentad "Theory and Practice:
Bridging the 6-p" at a meeting of the National
ic...ai Clocia, martcetlng, ••teerul8111
Council of Teacheni of Engll&h In Hollston, Tax.
Runyon: Advertising (2nd edition)." a book nl\'lew
The presantatlon focused on Bowllng ~·s
In the Jounul of Advettislng.
methOds exper1ence project and 11a Impact upon
student teaching and first.year teaching. Two
Andl9W 11.W. G..... mathematic& and
students and an alumna aaal8*1 with the
atatlatlca, "A dlnlCled d-GRIUP that Is not a
-ion.
group of dlvlslblllty," In the Czech Journal of
Mathematics, vol. 34, t984.
· Jalllt CllUll, humanltlee/Flralanda, prewit&d.a
Alao, "The ISOlllOf'Phl8m proDlem and
Piii*' entitled "From Vacuum eet-ior to
undecldable pmpertl• for finitely Prl 11 ited
Rhetorfcal Analysla" at Iha 3lltll annvel
lattJce..onllnd groups." In N. HollMd
OOi 1W91\llon of Iha Conferlnce on College
,..,,,.,,,.tics Brudln. no. 99(Annala of DIM:t9'9
Composition and Communlca11on In
tlatll ~ eclfteCI by M. FoW2llt and 0. flcll&rd,
MlnnMpolle.
11184..

PNH11tadoaa

PubUcadons

r.,,,,

Bonnie Graldl, llbfary, "Information Retrieval
Technology In Education," in Journal of.
Educational TtlChnology Systems, vol. 13,
1985-a6.

Heltlert Q,..tberg. speech communication,
and John Leppl11, Brooklyn Hospital, "The P(3)
Potential and Its Cllnlcal Usefulness In the
Objective Classlficatlon of Dementia," in Cortex,
vol. 20, 1984.
Jamn L H - . Engllsh, On Compiling an
Annotated Bibliography, published by the
Modern Language Association. The book Is a
defense of and guide to complllng annotated
blbllographies. Its emphasis Is ori llterary
bibliographies, but the principles and practices
it describes are appllcable to a wide range or
disciplines.

W. Charlq Holland, mathematics and
statistics, "Classification of lattice ordered
groups;· in N. Hot/and Mathematics Studies, no.
99 (Annals of Discrete Math 23). Orders:
description & roles, edited by M. Powzet and D.
Richard, 1984. .

Benn lllltbly, economics, "The Economics of
Staging an Art Exhibit," In the Proceedings of
the Third lntematlonal Conference on Cultural
Economics and Planning.

ctmt.a H. llcC8ghy, soclology, "Prostitution:
What Controls?," In Reporter: Australian
lnstltut11 of Criminology Quarterly, September
1984.
J - llcFlllen, management, ''Valence of
and SaUsfactlon with Job Outcomea," In the
Journal of Construcflon Engltlffring and
Management, March 1985.

LM A. 11 n 111, blologlcal scltlncea, "Thyroid
feeding from conception and hypothalamopltultary-adrenal axis response In ~kl
rats," In Ohlo-Joumal of Scienctl, vol. 85, 1985.
Joseph s. SCrlfflgnano, a master's degree
student. was co-author.

Srtnnaa llelkole, speech communication,
"Peasant Economic Orientation and lnc:t8&18d
Agricultural Activity," In Indian Joumv of Social
Worlr, July 1984.
Also, "Communication Constraint to Adoption
of Agricultural Innovations," In The Journal of
Communication lnqu/ty, summer 1984.

Q•latuphei Mruk, psychologyJFlrelanda, The
Acquisition of Basic Computer Sk/lls tor Adults:
A Handbook of Findings and llacom111Mdartons.
The book Is the culmlnatlon of &$24,500
_.--rch grant from the U.S. Dept_ of Health and
Human Services to atudy human-computer
Interaction. Tiie handbook discusses the
psychology of the learning process lll'«llved In
acquiring basic computer skills for adults and
ineludell a larles of teaching, !earning and
policy racommandatlons..
Dr. Mruk also presented a paper, "Integrated
Description: A Phenomenologlcally Oriented
Technique for Resaarching Large Scale,
E!Mrglng Human Experience and Trenda," at the
11184 Association for ConsullW" Re-ai
Conference In Washington, D.C.

" - R. Oetaa, economics, "Reduced Form
Coefflclenta, Structural Coefficients and
Mortgage Rildllnlng," In AREUEA Journal, vol.
13, no. 1, 1985.
~ Panceofer, special education, "The
Effect of Functional vs. Non-functional Activities
on AttltudeslExpectatlons of ~
College Students: What They See Is What We
Get." an artlcle in TM Jownat of the
Assocl•!lon for Pfltsons with Se\'W9 Hand/capll,
summer 1984.

Dr. Pancsofar and,,_ ~ apeclal
education, also are CCHldltors of the quarterly
newsletter lntonn.t~. SehlwloT

,,,.,,_,,.,,,.,,,-.nd

.M-rm.m. The publli:atlon
reviews llterature peftalnlng to the bellaYlor
manegement and
field. The first
I - waa publllhed In 1984.

-•lllnl

llllchMI Ratll.,, apeecl'I communication,
and Alan J. Gallaher, MeclCll College of Ohio,
"Cerebral Asymmetry for Verbal Information In
Severa Aphasia." In J"'8MI Of Audltoty
Re&Nn:h, vol. 23.

Rcllle_,.

V.IC.
and R.G. Lalla, mathematic& and
atatlatlca, "Infinite ~ Hornoganaous
Random Fields Locally Compct Abellan
Groups," In s.t«:n Stau.tlcm C.nedl.,,._ vol. IV,
1984, on PfObablltty.
Wlllma lcflln. llbrary, "Pop Music Balonga
to the Young," In PTA Toct.y, Mardi 111115.. 'The
arttele la Included aa l*t of • IPllCl&I lleue on

the theme "Sclalice, Technolo!W and the Ma."

a.osE. Berries

Restaurant in

Harshman Quadrangle will be dosed Crom May 3 to
June 12.
During the summer it will be open Monday through
Friday for lunch and Monday through Thursday for

dinner.

Detective fans track down, publish rare
collection of- 1 930's pulp fiction

Dr. Glass also attended the Phlllp Hall
Memorial Confwence of the London
Matnematlcal Society In C&mbrldge, England.

Henly R. ...,..,, aerolechnotogy, "Touch and
Goes: Are They Really a Worthwhlle Right
Training Operation?," In Flight lnatrocton'
Safety Report, publlshed by the AOPA Air Safety
Foundation, April 1985.

msnrs ro

POSl110N DESCRIPTIONS NEEDED. Earlier
this year the office of AdminimatiYe Staff PenonneJ
Services sent position description forms to all administrative staff and requested that up-to-date position descriptions be pi'epared and returned.
Those staff who have not yet returned a position
description should do so before June 30. Forms are
available in the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services, 911 Administration Bldg.
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Julie Lengfelder

Lengfelder lets
students set pace
This Is the third and final In a series of
stories on recipients of the Undergraduate
Student Government's 1984 Faculty Ex·
cellence Awards.

Julie Lengfelder once aspired to be
a recreation administrator, but as a
graduate assistant at Southern
Illinois University she enjoyed
teaching so much that she decided to
pursue a career as an instructor
instead.
Dr. Lengfelder, who joined the
Bowling Green faculty in 1981, was a
recipient of the Undergraduate
Student Government's "Faculty
Excellence Award" this year.
An assistant professor, she
currently chairs the recreation and
dance division in· the School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. She teaches courses In
recreation program development and
organization aild administration of
leisure services.
As a classroom teacher, Dr.
Lengfelder likes ''to see students get
excited about the material. When they
can see the relevance (of the
material),·then I know I'm doing my
job, and I think I enjoy that the most,"
she said.
She believes in getting personally
involved with her students so she can
help motivate them to learn, but she
does not try to control their learning.
"Often, teachers have all the power. I
try to spread that control among the
students,'' she ~d. "I allow them to
take control of their own learning
process and to work at their own
pace."
.
Dr. Lengfel~er's research Interests
extend beyond the area of recreation.
She and Mary Laflin, HPER, have
developed a workshop for graduate
and undergraduate students on
"Developing Programs In Time and
Stress Management," and she
eventually hopes to devote more time
to studying time management, leisure
services and lifestyle planning.
Her interest In teaching, however,
Is not likely to fade.
"I really llke Bowling Green, and I
look forward to coming to campus to
teach,'' she said. "I want to help
students realize that learning doesn't
have to be a painful process and that
you don't have to suffer to learn."

r

Monitor la publl8hed weekly for
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fl!C'llty ud staff of Bowling Green
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As grade-school boys; Garyn
Roberts and Gary Hoppenstand ·
almost always had their heads in
comic books. They were particularly
fond of super heroes and the great
detectives.
Now, as doctoral students in the
American culture program, they still
have their he'ads in comic and
detective books. In fact, they are even
editing (and publishing) their own.
Roberts anct·Hoppenstand ace two
of the few people who have been able
to combine their "life's love" with
their life's work. Both avid collectors
of comic books, comic strips and
detective fiction, they have spent
thousands of dollars and thousands
of hours amassing personal
collections which are the envy of
some of the country's finest libraries.
They have always tried to "share"
their resources, donating some
materials to Bowling Green's own
Popular Cultu're Library and others to
the library at Ohio State University.
But recently they decided to share
on an even wider scale. They have
compiled their personal collection of
Frederick C. Davis' "Moon Man"
series into book form, and they have
formed their own press to publish the
materiais.
The Night Nemesis: The Complete
Adventures of the Moon Man Volume One, edited by Roberts and
Hoppenstand, is a collection of Davis'
first 19 novelettes on "Moon Man,'' a
"Robin Hood" detective who wears a
fishbowl-like helmet which permits
him clear vision but offers
concealment like a mask. The stories
appeared originally in 1933-34 in the
pulp magazine Ten Detective Aces ·
and are reproduced in The Night
Nemesis exactly as they appeared in
their early form.
Roberts and Hoppenstand say the
collection is significant for a number
of reasons. It is an attempt to
resurrect the fame of author Davis,
whom Roberts and Hoppenstand say
was a major writer of detective fiction
in the 1930s. It also represents the
first time the "Moon Man" stories,
many of them extremely scarce, have
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Gary Hoppenstand and Garyn Roberts
been published in complete, collected
form. And, that collection becomes a
cultural document of the 1930s, they
say.
"'Moon Man' is an interesting
character," Hoppenstand said. "He
robbed from the rich and gave to the
poor. There's a statement here about
social injustices - the fact that
justice is somehow higher than the
law." That was "Moon Man's" appeal
in the '30s, he said, noting that the
pulp magazines were particularly
popular with people in lower income
brackets. "Pulp magazines were one
of the major mass media of the
period," Roberts said. "Not until
television did their popularity begin to
fade."
Television has picked up, in some
respects, where the pulp magazines
left -0ff. Hoppenstand and Roberts
noted that many of the popular police
and detective shows on television
today are based on characters which
originated In the pulps.
The editors also view their book as
a contribution - to collectors, to
scholars and to fans of detective
fiction. 'We are offering In one book
what It would take a collector rnonths
to ·find and hundreds of dollars to

purchase,'' Roberts said, noting that
only a few coplps of some pulp

issues remain, and they are priced
accordingly.
But the book retains scholarly
overtones. It includes introductory
essays from four of the foremost
experts on pulp fiction ln the country
and additional commentary from the
editors.
"We try to strike a balance between
'stuffy academics' and popular
reading," Hoppenstand said.
Striking that balance has been
what the editors have tried to do
throughout their academic careers.
Roberts received a bachelor's degree
in business (marketing); Hoppenstand
received a degree In English
education. Both were then attracted
to Bowling Green's master's-level
program.In popular culture and then
to the American culture doctoral
program where they saw an
opportunity to combine their
"hobbies" with their careers.
They have received special
encouragement from the popular
culture faculty in all their ventures,
including their most recent pubUshing
business, the Purple Prose Press,
publisher of The Night Nemesis. The
press is just one more way they have
found to blend their vocations and
their avocations.
•we intended from the very
beginning to launch this press and
publish the 'Moon Man' series on our
own," Hoppenstand said, noting tliat
both he and Roberts value the
:
opportunity to take a publication ·tom
start to finish. Both have had
,,
previous publishing experience, and
Roberts has called upon his
marketing· skills In coordinating book
sales.
A second volume of 'Moon Man'
stories will be their next venture. to
be followed by a few books each year
in the detective fiction genre, they
say.
Hoppenstand, who has edited two
previous books, expects to receive his
Ph.D in August. Roberts plans to
finish his studies next May.

Book outlines importance of Caribbean rninistates
The Gulf-Caribbean region has
long been regarded
in the United
States as a foreign
area vital for
defense of the
homeland. When
military
strife
arises in a nation
such as Nicaragua,
the United States
Thomas Anderion
is quick to respond.
Thomas Anderson, geography, maintains, however, that there has been a
history of diplomatic neglect in that
region when no serious military threat
was perceived, and he advocates a
closer IOOk at the political units that
face the Garibbean waters.
Or. Anderson Is the author of a new
book Geopolitics of the Caribbean:
Min/states In a Wider World In which
he highlights the significance of the
many small political entities in the
C8rlbbean Sea, Including Grenada,.
The Bahamas, Martinique and
Barbados.
As a geographer, he looks
speclflcally at the location and
environmental conditions of the
mlnlstates, Including the
dem_ographk;_social and· economic

factors. He treats the many small
areas as a single region and
describes their relationship with
Central and South America and the
larger Islands, such as Cuba and
Haiti.
Dr. Anderson defines "geopolitics"
as the interaction of geography and
politics and he believes the
geopolitical perspective is essential
to understanding just how important
the Caribbean ministates really are.
He points out In his text, for
example, that historically the
mlnistates have a variety of ties with Africa, France, Britain and the
Netherlands, countries which
continue to have &'Vested Interest In
the Caribbean states. He also notes
the impact of the climate In a region
that attracts tourists from all over the
world, but particularly from those
countries which have past or J1r8Sent
political ties with the area.
·
Dr. Anderson also discusses in his
book the many misconceptions which
exist about the people In the
Caribbean mlnistates, where he says
there ant high degrees of literacy and
pronounced tendencies toward
democracy.
He Includes a section on his
Interpretation of the foreign pollc-f

options available In the region to the
United States and other nations and
maintains that, above all else, the
United States should guarantee that
its neighbors to the South are non.
hostile because they are strategically
located in waters that are vital to
America's economy and military safety.
A world geographer with a longstanding Interest in Central and
South America, Dr. Anderson was
invited to write the text on the
Caribbean after a previous
manuscript on Cuba was published in
an Issue of the Christian Science
Monitor.
"Because of my varied interests, I
was able to approach a study of the
region with the background of world
comparison that a regional specialist
rnlght not have had,'' he said, noting
that he also previously had spent a
year as a Fulbright scholar In
Venezuela, which he views as a
Caribbean country.
Since publicatiofl of his book on
the C&rlbbean, Dr. Anderson has been
Invited to speak at several
conferences on the region, including
a forum on "Prospects for Democracy
in Central America" sponsored by the
Cuban American National
Foundation.
' ..
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Rec Center offers memberships,
full summer of programs
To facllltate the sale of
memberships, the Rec Center office
will observe extended hours from
noon-7 p.m. Monday through Friday
during the period May 6 to June 14.
Regular center hours during the
summer recess, May 4 to June 9 and
Aug. 17·27, will be noon to 9 p.m.
daily. The Andrews Club Pool will be
open 1-8 p.m. and the Cooper Pool
_ will be open from noon-2 p.m. and 5-8
p.m. dally. The center will be closed
July 4 and the Andrews Club Pool will
be closed May 13-30 for painting,
Opportunl~es
maintenance and cleaning.
Regular summer hours (June
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYMENT
10-Aug.
16) will be 9 am. to 9 p.m ..
OPPORTUNmES
Monday through Friday and noon-9
• Indicates that an Internal candidate
p.m. weekends. The Cooper Pool will
from the department Is bidding and being
be open dally from noon-9 p.m.; the
considered for the position.
Andrews Club Pool will be open 1-8
OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
p.m.
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
The Rec Center will offer a
May 13, 1985
complete series of learn-to-swim
programs during four two-week
5-13-1
Plumber 1
sessions scheduled June 17-28; July
Pay Range 7
1·13; July 15-26 and July 29-Aug. 9.
Plant Operations and
Maintenance
The cost of swim lessons is $6 per
person for Rec Center members.
An examination will be given for this
Classes will meet dally, Monday
position. candidates will be ranked based through Friday, during the two-week
on test scores and experience, and an
sessions. Registration for the swim
eligible list will be established for both
programs
will be held the week of
positions. As other vacancies occur,
June
3-7.
names are referred from the "Eligible List"
which Is good for one year. Employees ·
In addition, the Rec Center will
may apply and take the examinations even repeat its "Youth Fun and Fitness
If currently In a probationary period.
Days" for children in grades one
through
six. One session of activity is
NEW VACANCIES
scheduled from 1-4 p.m. June 24-July
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
11; another session will be held from
May 13, 1985
1-4 p.m. July 22-Aug. 8.
5-13-2
Clerk 1
The "Fun and Fitness Days"
Pay Range 2
_ introduce children to a variety-of
Northwest Ohio Media Center
activities, including swimming,
- Permanent part-time
sailing, racquetball, water slides, new
games
and the fitness trail. The cost
5-13-3
*Clerk 2
for Rec Center members is $15;
Pay Range 3
registration will be held June 10-14.
Registration and Records
Non-members may register the week
Permanent part-time
of June 17; the cost will be $25.
5-13-4
*Clerk 2
Further information on all summer
Pay Range 3
programs
is available in the Rec
Registration and Records
Center office and will be released in
forthcoming issues of MONITOR.
Cook1
Summer memberships to the
Student Recreation Center go on sale
Monday (May 6) In the Rec Center
office.
The memberships. priced at S42 per
Individual and S63 for a family, are
valid May 6 through Aug. 27 and will
entitle faculty, staff and their families
to participate In a variety of planned
summer activities.

Employment
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5-13-fj

Pay Range 3
University Food Operations
Nine-month, full-time

Food SerYlce Worker
Pay Range 1
University Food Operations
Nine-month, full-time

Undergraduate Council
Undergraduate Council
unanimously approved foul""proposals
for reconfiguration within the College
of Arts and Sciences at Its meeting
April 24.
Approved were the formation of a
School of Mass Communication
consisting of the department of
journalism and the department of
radio-television-film within the
College of Arts and Sciences; the
formation of a department of theater
and a department of Interpersonal
and public communication within the
College of Arts and Sciences (the
School of Speech Communication ls
to be dissolved), and the transfer of
the communication disorders program
unit currently housed In the School of
Speech Communication to the
College of Health and Community
Services.
Also approved was a proposal for a
minor in family resource management
and consumer studies within tt.e
department of home economics. The
proposed minor was first discussed
at the Feb. 6 meeting of
Undergraduate Council and had been
returned to the department for some
revisions to the curriculum.
The revised curriculum was
subsequently approved by the
department and the College Council
and returned to Undergraduate
Council for its approval.
Four proposals for reconfiguration
within the College of Health and
Community Services also were
considered at the April 24 meeting of
Undergraduate Council and were to
be voted on at the last meeting on
May 1.
The proposals call for:
- changing the name of the
College of Health and,Community
Services to the College of Health and
Human Services. Clyde Wiiiis, dean,
noted that the proposed title is
becoming more predominant among
other colleges with similar programs
and the federal department
responsible for funding many of the
programs is now called the Dept. of
Health and Human Services;
- transferring the communication
disorders program from arts and
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A proposal to grant the School of
Technology college status, a policy
on testing during the week prior to
final examinations and a charter
amendment on committee
membership and organization were
approved by Faculty Senate at its
meeting April 30.
Senate acted on a recommendation
from the Undergraduate Council and
the Committee on Academic Affairs
in approving the proposal for a new
CoUege of Technology. Pending
action by the Board of Trustees, the
proposed name change is to take
effect on July 1.
A policy to discourage the giving of
tests and the assignment of major
projects during t~e week preceding
finals week also was approved.

Introduced by representatives of
the Undergraduate Student
Government, the policy "discourages
the
giving of a test or major quiz, or
CONTINUING VACANCIES
the
assignment
of a major project,
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. llonday,
with the exception of laboratory tests
May 8.1985
and the English proficiency
Programmer Analyst 1
examination, during the week prior to
Pay Range 28
the final examination week."
Computer Services
Students who presented the
Temporary part-time for six
proposal
had asked for a policy to
months
prohibit such assignments and tes~s
during the last week of classes.
Progqmmer Analyst .1
5-6-2
Faculty pointed out, however, that
Pay Range 28
&
such a policy would be Impossible to
5.s-3
Computer Services
Two positions
enforce; that some students want a
test as a means of "review," and that
Computer <>per.tor 1
in some cases, particularly the
Pay Range Zl
foreign languages, a test during the
Computer Services
last week is essential.
A movement to amend the
proposed policy to include a
statement that tests would be
prohibited only with the condition
The following faculty positions are available:
that ·-ihere also be no parties that
Mcoantlng and 1118: Instructor or Yialtlng ualstant, aaaoclate or professor. Contact
Park Leathera (2-2787). Deadline: May 15, 1985
week, that no music be heard outside
AppUed Statistics and Ol)9rations Research: Instructor. Contact Wei Shih (2-0229).. .
the room of the stuUcr.t who is
Deadline: May 29, 1985
playing it, and that quiet hours be
Alta and Sc:lelleeC Asalatant dean. Contact Stephen Vessey (2-2015). Deadline: May
strictly enforced in residence halls,
10, 1985
.
.
fraternities and sororities except
· 81•111111 Adllllnlsnllon: Director, hoepltallty management program. Contact Peter M.
between the hours of 4-7 p.m." was
Hutchinson (2-2747). Delldllne: May 13, 1985
_..
def
eated.
EDCt AsslstantllUOClate profeaor. Contact Verlin Lee (2-0151). Deedllne (extended):
Senate also voted not to consider a
May 15, 1985
Fhlandl: lnatructortuslstant profelaor, mathematlca. Contact Office of the Dean
motion that would have required a
(93-229). Deadline: May 27, 1985
. student who was given a final
Hlatory: Vlaltlng aaalatant profeaor. Contact chair, department of history (2-2030).
· examination at any time other than
Deadline: Oct. 1, 1985
during the scheduled exam period to
report
the Incident to the vice
The following administrative staff positions ant available:
president
for academic affairs and for
Athlellca: Head coach. women's track. Contact chair, WICh committee (2-2401).
the
VPAA
to then make appropriate
Deadline (extended): May 17, 1985
reprimands.
llolagfcal 8clenclc Laboratory technician. Contact Mark H. Gromco (2-0208).·
l>Mdllne: May 13. 1985
In the only other action of the April
Camp•llr S.tll=-i: Syatema analyst. Cont.ct Rich Zera (2-2911). Dwfline: May 24,
30
1Tl9Elttlng, Senate Voted to approve
1985
.
.
a charter revision which will allow
Mllllc Llaly: Cataloging aaalatant. Contact Unda Adler (2-2307). Deedllne
administrative staff to.chair
(extended): May 15, 1985
.
.
University committees. ·Previously the
................ RI 11 Mdl: Aal9tant NQlstrar. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558).
charter
had granted only faculty that
DNdllne: May 17, 1886
right.
Deana·and
vice presidents are
Arnie a.r11111 Q1n•11-11-1: Auitltant dlrectorlplogram Offlmr. Cont8ct Cl\rlatopher S.
atlll prohibited from serving .• chairs.
Dunn CNiil1). D11dlll1& .lune -16. ..-.,
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sciences to health and community
services;
- transferring the administration
of environmental programs from the
Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs to the College of
Health and Community Services. Or.
Willis noted that a committee has
studied the reporting structure of
environmental programs and
recommended that the programs be
administered in the College of
Health and Community Services. He
said he believes such an
administrative structure would
provide Increased potential for
continuing education,
lnterdlsclpllnary research,
coordinated advocacy and better
liaison with federal agencies.
- granting departmental status to
the programs in social work and
medical technology. Or. Willis said
both programs have existed for more
than 10 years and have received
national accreditation.
During discussion on the
proposals, Kendall Baker, arts and
sciences, presented a substitute
motion which would transfer the
administration of environmental
program's to the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Or. Baker said the majority of the
faculty who teach environmental
studies courses are in arts and
sciences and the courses which
comprise the programs are likewise
based in the arts and sciences. He
added that the college currently is
developing a new plan to coordinate
interdisciplinary programs -under the
direction of a new assistant dean.
Or. Willis responded that the
current status of the programs should
not be the onlY. determining factor;
rather that Council should consider
the future of the progra_ms at the
University.
·
Adelia Peters, director of
environmental programs, noted that
the programs serve all colleges and
that the four courses in
environmental studies have been
developed and taught primarily by
arts and sciences faculty.
Roger Thibault, biological sciences,
a member of the committee which
studied the structure of
environmental programs, said the
committee did not have strong
feelings about whether the programs
should be administered in either the
College of Health and Community
Services or the College of Arts and
Sciences, but that initial arguments
seemed to sway the committee's
decision toward health and
community services. Further review of
the proposed configuration this
semester left some members
believing that the programs might be
more appropriately administered in
the College of Arts and Sciences, he
said.
Dr. Willis said that arts and
sciences faculty have not always
taught the majority of environmental
studies courses, adding that the
College of Health and Community
Services is now recruiting a director
for the environmental health program
who could readily coordinate all
environmental prograras. He said the
health college is already
interdisciplinary in nature and could
readily accommodate the programs.
Dr. Baker replied that t~e College
of Arts and Sciences Is also, by its
nature, interdisciplinary, adding that
he believes the programs would be
better coordinated within a college
where there is a core of f acuity
familiar with the programs.

Datebook
Tuaday, May 7
Faculty Senate Mnllng. 2:30 p.m.,
Assembly Room, Mcfall Center. -

Mday,May 10
8oenl ol Truat111, 10 a.m., Ice Arena
Lounge.

Salarclay, llay 11
CamTIFUtMnl, 10 &in., ~ L Perry
field.
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